Despite great efforts, an unambiguous demonstration of entanglement of mobile electrons in solid state conductors is still lacking. Investigating theoretically a generic entangler-detector setup, we here show that a witness of entanglement between two flying electron qubits can be constructed from only two current cross correlation measurements, for any nonzero detector efficiencies and non-collinear polarization vectors. We find that all entangled pure states, but not all mixed ones, can be detected with only two measurements, except the maximally entangled states, which require three. Moreover, detector settings for optimal entanglement witnessing are presented. [19, 20] , even when the number of entangled particles is large [21] .
Introduction. Over the last two decades, the demand for efficient methods to detect entanglement, key to quantum information processing [1] , has spurred research on entanglement witnesses [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . A witness is an observable quantity which, for at least one entangled state, takes on a value outside the range accessible for separable (non-entangled) states. Entanglement detection with witnesses has been demonstrated with e.g. photons [7] [8] [9] , ions [10] [11] [12] and atomic nuclei [13] . Importantly, for any entangled state, including locally realistic ones [14] , there is a witness that can detect it [2] . Moreover, witnesses, in contrast to Bell inequalities [15, 16] and full tomographic reconstructions [17, 18] , allow entanglement detection with only a few local measurements [19, 20] , even when the number of entangled particles is large [21] .
The prospects of few-measurement entanglement detection make witnesses particularly interesting for flying qubits in solid state conductors, where an unambiguous demonstration of entanglement is still lacking. Here, detection schemes for spatially separated, spin [22, 23] or orbitally [24] [25] [26] [27] entangled, electrons have been proposed based on experimentally accessible current cross correlations [28] . However, the required set of measurements, with different, non-collinear detector settings and correlations between two or more pairs of detector terminals, are experimentally highly challenging. Aiming for less demanding measurements, works [29, 30] on witnesses have proposed schemes with only two or three settings and less than ten cross correlations, allowing detection of certain classes of entangled states. Yet, two fundamental questions remain unanswered: (i) What is the minimum number of current cross correlation measurements needed for an entanglement witness? (ii) Which entangled states can be detected by such a witness?
Here we answer these two questions within a generic solid state entangler-detector model, see Fig. 1 . We find that only two cross correlation measurements -two detector settings with one measurement per setting -are sufficient to constitute a witness. Moreover, we show that all entangled pure (but not all mixed) states can be detected by the witness, except the maximally entangled, which require three measurements. In addition, the most favorable settings for detecting a given pure state are identified. Our findings will greatly simplify detection of entanglement between mobile electrons in solid state conductors, such as the recently investigated Cooper pair splitter [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . The entangler generates split pairs of entangled electrons, in either spin or orbital degrees of freedom, at a rate Γ. Each detector system consists of two detector terminals (±) and a beam splitter with efficiency 0 ≤ ζA, ζB ≤ 1 and unitmagnitude polarization vector a, b. An entanglement witness W can be constructed from only two current cross correlation measurements, with respective polarization vectors a1, a2 at A (b1, b2 at B). The local coordinate systems are defined such that a1 and a2 (b1 and b2) lie in the xz-plane, symmetrically about the z-axis, with relative local angles θA (θB). The correlations can be measured between currents at two terminals only (here A+ and B+).
Entangler-detector model.
A generic entanglerdetector setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The entangler emits, at a rate Γ, identically prepared split pairs of entangled electrons towards the detector systems A and B. The electrons are either spin [36] [37] [38] or orbitally [24] [25] [26] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] entangled, with local basis states denoted | ↑ , | ↓ , hereafter referred to as spin up/down. Detector system A (B) consists of a polarizing beam splitter, characterized by a unit polarization vector a (b), and two detector terminals A± (B±). All electrons arriving at the detector terminals contribute to the electric current, i.e., the arXiv:1608.05547v1 [cond-mat.mes-hall] 19 Aug 2016 terminals have ideal efficiencies. To account for e.g. dephasing and/or non-perfect polarization of ferromagnetic detector terminals [30, 45] , the beam splitter efficiencies are 0 ≤ ζ A , ζ B ≤ 1. An electron incident on the beam splitter at A will consequently, with a probability ζ A , be projected along the spin direction defined by a and transmitted to the respective detector A±. With a probability 1 − ζ A the particle is instead, irrespective of its spin, transmitted with equal probability to A+ and A−. The same holds for detector system B.
For flying electron qubits, real-time detection of quantum properties of individual particles is presently out of reach. Instead, the natural candidate for entanglement detection is low-frequency cross correlations of electric currents flowing into detector terminals A± and B±. Focusing on an entangler-detector system operating in the tunneling regime, we can write the current cross correla-
Here e is the elementary charge, σ = (σ x , σ y , σ z ) is a vector of Pauli matrices, ⊗ is the tensor product and ρ is the two-particle spin density matrix of the pair emitted by the entangler.
Witness. For an entanglement witness based on current cross correlations to be experimentally viable, it is key to minimize the number of correlations measurements as well as the number of detector terminal pairs A±, B± between which currents need to be correlated. In addition, it is important to minimize the number of distinct detector settings and to find a set of polarization vectors, a i at A and b i at B, in the same plane. Motivated by these requirements we seek a witness based on measurements of N cross correlations between currents at two detector terminals only. Taking, without loss of generality, terminals A+ and B+ the corresponding linear operator is
For W (N ) to be an entanglement witness there needs to be [2, 3] at least one entangled state ρ such that one, upper (+) or lower (−), detector marginal ∆
where the maxi-/minimization is carried out over all separable states ρ s . We stress that to experimentally test the entanglement of ρ via Eq. (2), the quantity tr( Key results. We first summarize our answers to these two questions; more details follow below.
is a tensor product of local operators at A and B, and hence no witness, already W (2) is found to be a witness for all detector parameters ζ A , ζ B , a i , b i , except a set of special cases. For a bipartite system of qubits, W (2) is a witness if and only if the eigenstate corresponding to either the smallest or the largest eigenvalue is (a) non-degenerate and (b) entangled [46] . To show (a), we evaluate the eigenvalues λ i of W (2) giving
where the indices i = 1, 2, 3, 4 correspond to an order of
Both eigenvalues λ 1 , λ 4 are nondegenerate for all detector parameters, except θ A = π, θ B = π, ζ A = 0 or ζ B = 0, for which λ 1 = λ 2 and λ 3 = λ 4 due to local rotation symmetries of the polarization vectors, and ζ A = ζ B = 1 for which λ 1 = λ 2 due to a hidden, non-local symmetry [47, 48] .
To show (b), we introduce, without loss of generality, local coordinate systems as shown in Fig. (1) , yielding the eigenstates |ψ 1 , |ψ 4 corresponding to λ 1 , λ 4 as |ψ 1 = sin α| ↑↑ − cos α| ↓↓ ,
in the local {| ↑↑ , | ↑↓ , | ↓↑ , | ↓↓ }-basis with the angle 0 ≤ α ≤ π/4 given by
The states |ψ 1 , |ψ 4 are entangled for all α = 0, i.e., for all detector parameters except θ A = 0, θ B = 0, ζ A = 0 or ζ B = 0, for which W (2) can be written as a product of local operators. Hence, the answer to (i) is N = 2; W (2) is a witness operator for all non-zero detector efficiencies (ζ A , ζ B > 0) and non-collinear polarization vectors (θ A , θ B = 0, π).
To answer (ii), for a given entangled ρ we calculatẽ ∆ ± ρ , the maximum detector marginal ∆
implies that ρ can (can not) be detected by at least one (any) W (2) . For a pure state, wherẽ ∆ ± ρ is a unique function of the entanglement of ρ, we find (see Fig. 2 ) that∆ Fig. 3 . Hence, the answer to (ii) is: all entangled pure (but not all mixed) states, except the maximally entangled ones, can be detected by at least one W (2) . Symmetric parameter settings, maximizing the detector marginal ∆ for pure states ρ with concurrence 0 ≤ C ≤ 1. Right: Symmetric detector settings θA = θB = θ (top) and ζA = ζB = ζ (bottom) giving∆ By performing a third measurement, i.e. for W (3) , the maximally entangled states can be detected.
Derivation of results. To arrive at our results we start by recalling [3] some basic properties of entanglement witnesses. The spectral decomposition of the operator in also needs to be non-degenerate; for a two-fold or higher degeneracy there exists at least one separable linear combination of degenerate eigenstates [46] , resulting in ∆ W ± ρ = 0. Hence, to answer (i), we need to find the minimum N for which W (N ) has an eigenstate |ψ
which is both (a) unique and (b) entangled. Starting at N = 1, the eigenstates of W
(1) , a tensor product of local operators, are all separable, and hence W (1) is no witness. For N = 2, to test (a), we calculate the eigenvalues of W (2) , given in Eq. (3), defining
i . It is clear from Eq. (3) that for all detector efficiencies ζ A , ζ B and relative, local angles θ A , θ B , we have λ 1 ≤ λ 2 ≤ λ 3 ≤ λ 4 . Only in three distinct cases we have degeneracies: for 1) anti-parallel polarization vectors, θ A = π or θ B = π, and 2) zero efficiency, ζ A = 0 or ζ B = 0, both the largest and the smallest eigenvalue are doubly degenerate, λ 1 = λ 2 and λ 3 = λ 4 while for 3) ideal detector efficiencies, ζ A = ζ B = 1, only the smallest eigenvalue is degenerate, λ 1 = λ 2 but λ 3 = λ 4 .
The degeneracies are consequences of underlying symmetries of the witness operator. In case 1), with polarization vectors at detector system A (B) obeying
with ϕ an arbitrary angle. For case 2) W (2) is independent of the polarization vectors at detector system A (B) and invariant under any local rotation of them. In case 3) the degeneracy arises because of an underlying non-local symmetry [47, 48] , with no transparent physical origin.
To test condition (b) for W (2) , we first note that a defining property of entanglement is that it is invariant under local unitary operations, i.e., independent of the choice of local coordinate systems. We can thus, conveniently, take the polarization vectors symmetrical about the z-axis in the xz-plane, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , giving
depending, as λ i , only on the detector parameters θ A , θ B , ζ A , ζ B via c A/B and s A/B . In the same basis, the eigenstates |ψ
≡ |ψ 1 and |ψ
≡ |ψ 4 corresponding to the smallest, λ 1 , and largest, λ 4 , eigenvalue respectively, are given by Eq. (4), with Schmidt coefficients [49] cos α and sin α, where α is defined by Eq. (5). The entanglement can be quantified in terms of the concurrence C [50] ranging from zero for a separable state to unity for a maximally entangled state. For both |ψ 1 and |ψ 4 in Eq. (4), we have
i.e., |ψ 1 and |ψ 4 are separable only for θ A , θ B = 0 or ζ A , ζ B = 0, for which W (2) is a tensor product of local operators [clear from Eq. (6)]. For all other detector parameters, |ψ 1 and |ψ 4 are entangled and condition (b) is fulfilled. We thus see that W (2) is a witness operator for all detector parameters, except θ A , θ B = 0, π, ζ A , ζ B = 0 or ζ A = ζ B = 1, answering question (i).
To answer (ii), we first note that a sufficient, but not necessary, condition for a state to be detectable is that it can be written as in Eq. (4) for an α that is given via Eq. (5) for at least one witness W (2) . This condition is fulfilled for all non-maximally entangled states, although the corresponding W (2) is not necessarily the most optimal choice for detection. To find the optimal witness and to give a necessary condition, we consider the quantity∆
, the largest possible detection marginal. Importantly, for∆ ± ρ > 0 (∆ ± ρ ≤ 0) the state ρ can (can not) be detected for at least one (any) W (2) . The calculation proceeds in two steps. First, the maxi-/minimization over all separable states ρ s in Eq. (2), respectively, is carried out [51] , giving max/min where + (−) corresponds to the maximized (minimized) value and the boundary between parameter regions R 1 and R 2 is defined by
, with Y AB = (1 − cos θ A )(1 + cos θ A − ζ 2 B (cos θ A + cos θ B ) and Y BA is obtained from Y AB by interchanging all subscripts A ↔ B.
Second, we perform the maximization over the parameters of W (2) numerically. Importantly, a pure two-qubit state is, up to a local unitary operation, uniquely characterized by its entanglement [52] [53] [54] . Since∆ ± ρ is invariant under unitary operations of ρ, it is hence a function of the entanglement of ρ only. The obtained∆ ± ρ for entangled pure states ρ, characterized by C > 0, is shown in Fig. 2 ; we have∆ for a ρ = |ψ ψ|? We identify [55] one particularly convenient optimal setting, symmetric in both local relative angles θ A = θ B = θ and detector efficiencies ζ A = ζ B = ζ, with θ and ζ for∆ ± ρ shown in Fig. 2 , right panel, as a function of C. In addition, the local rotations of the polarization vectors a 1 , a 2 , b 1 , b 2 with respect to the settings shown in Fig. 1 are uniquely defined by |ψ .
Answering question (ii) for mixed states, we find that in contrast to pure states, not all entangled states can be detected by W (2) . However, ∆ W ± ρ typically varies smoothly with ρ, i.e., mixed states sufficiently close to a detectable entangled pure state can be detected. As an example, illustrated in Fig. 3 , we consider ρ = λ1/4 + (1 − λ)ρ, with 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1, a statistical mixture of a pure state ρ, with concurrence C, and white noise. The mixed state ρ is detectable by
is the detection marginal in Eq. (2) (possibly negative) with ρ substituted by 1. We note that ρ is entangled for λ < 2C/(1 + 2C), a less strict condition on λ.
Importantly, as pointed out, maximally entangled states, as the Bell states, cannot be detected by W (2) since for these states 2(1 − ζ A ζ B ) ≤ tr(W (2) ρ) ≤ 2(1 + ζ A ζ B ), which, for any W (2) , is inside the interval of expectation values obtained from the separable states. The states are non-detectable also when non-equal weights of the two correlation measurements are used in Eq. (1). However, by adding a third measurement, still only between two of the detector terminals and with polarization vectors in the same plane, the resulting W (3) can detect the maximally entangled states. For a symmetric setup, choosing a third vector along the local z-axis, the lowest possible detector efficiency allowing detection of the Bell states is ζ = 1/ √ 3, in agreement with [30] . In conclusion, we have shown that only two current cross correlation measurements are needed to detect entanglement of flying electron qubits. Moreover, all pure entangled states can be detected, except the maximally entangled, which require three measurements. Our findings will facilitate an experimental detection of electronic entanglement and motive further theoretical investigations on witness based entanglement quantification [56] [57] [58] and non-linear witnesses [59, 60] from current cross correlations.
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